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Abstract)
 
 The purpose of this thesis is to explore the potential efficacy of a concurrent endurance, 

strength, and flexibility training program aimed at improving running efficiency, as well as to 

propose an exercise program for a future case-series. In order to develop this proposal, existing 

research on the movement of running and each of the individual elements of the training program 

was reviewed, and an initial female running subject was utilized in developing a study and 

exercise plan. Review of current literature combined with the initial trial phase in development 

has resulted in the conclusion that a concurrent training program has the potential to optimize 

running efficiency by targeting the specific areas and functions of the body involved in running. 

The intention moving forward is to conduct the proposed study, as well as to make this current 

and future research available to clinicians, trainers, and runners who are interested in improving 

running efficiency, improving race times and/or preventing injury. 
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Introduction)
 
 Running is one of the most popular forms of exercise and solo-competitive sports in the 

United States. Competitive and non-competitive runners are often in search of methods of 

training to improve their running in areas such as speed, distance, form and 

metabolic/mechanical efficiency. For any athlete, it is important that training involves a 

combination of exercise techniques in order to care for and condition the entire body for the 

desired task. For distance runners, this means not only running a set number of miles, but also 

strengthening, stabilizing and mobilizing the parts of the body that are involved in the act of 

sustained running.   

 Recent research in the fields of sports medicine and physical therapy has shown that the 

best exercise for whole-body changes is an amalgamation of endurance, strengthening, and 

flexibility training. This honors thesis project was designed to look at this idea of concurrent 

training as it applies to distance and competitive runners. More specifically, this literature review 

and proposal aims to determine the potential effectiveness of a strength, mobility and stability 

exercise program integrated into a regular running regimen on a runner’s speed and running 

efficiency.  
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Background)

(1))NORMAL)AND)RUNNING)GAIT)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 Running is a complex form of human gait which can be broken down into stages. What is 

known as the “gait cycle” describes how humans move, whether walking or running, and 

understanding the basics of the cycle is imperative to describing movement in both cases. There 

are two basic phases of the gait cycle; the stance phase and the swing phase (See Fig 1). A gait 

cycle begins when one foot makes contact with the ground, and ends when the same foot makes 

contact with the ground a second time. The stance phase composes approximately 60 percent of 

the gait cycle, and the swing phase composes approximately 40 percent (Whittle, 1991).  The 

motions of the gait cycle are not simple extension and flexion. Each phase involves its own set of 

distinct mechanical events, and each event requires its own sets of movements and muscle 

contractions. Stance phase can be further broken down into five mechanical events known as 

initial contact, loading response, midstance, terminal stance, and pre-swing. In initial contact, the 

foot lands on the ground (usually heel-first), the knee of that limb flexes before the foot makes 

contact and pronates. Loading response, or “weight acceptance” is the time from initial contact to 

the lift of the contralateral foot from the ground (Whittle, 1991). Midstance phase begins when 

the landing foot flattens to full contact with the ground, and the foot and leg now provide a stable 

Figure 1: Figure 6-2 demonstrating human gait; from Uustal and Baerga, 2004 
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foundation for bodyweight to be shifted onto. Midstance is also the phase in which the other foot 

is in swing phase. The time interval of midstance ends once both ankles are aligned in the frontal 

plane (Whittle, 1991). This marks the beginning of terminal stance, which ends just before the 

swinging foot makes its initial contact with the ground. Finally, preswing is the time between 

initial contact of the swinging foot and the lift of the initial foot from the ground-- before it 

enters swing phase again (Uustal and Baerga, 2004).     

  The swing phase can also be subdivided into its own three mechanical events known as 

initial swing, mid-swing and terminal swing. Initial swing is the time between lift of the back 

foot off the ground to a position of maximal knee flexion. Mid-swing is the time from maximal 

knee flexion to vertical alignment of the tibia (of the swing leg). Finally, terminal swing is the 

time from vertical alignment of the tibia to just before initial contact with the ground (Uustal and 

Baerga, 2004).   

 Each lower limb experiences swing and stance phases during walking or running, but 

timing and patterns of the phases are slightly different in each type of movement. In walking, 

there is a period of “double support” in which both feet have contact with the ground at the same 

time, as well as a period of single-leg support (Dicharry, 2010). In running however, the gait 

changes and there are periods of single-leg support and double-leg float (both feet off the 

ground). Put simply, when walking there is always one limb in contact with the ground, while in 

running there is either one or no limbs in contact with the ground at certain periods in the cycle 

(Dicharry, 2010).  

(2))MUSCULAR)INVOLVEMENT)&)DETAILS)OF)GAIT)CYCLE)
1. Initial Contact 

 Initial contact begins with the first contact between the heel and the ground. In the upper 

body, this is the point at which the trunk is twisted, moving toward the side of the foot that has 
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just made contact (Whittle, 1991). The arm of the contact side is extended back, while the arm of 

the opposite side is flexed forward. The speed of contralateral movement of the arms is usually 

proportional to the speed of walking.  At the level of the hip, maximum flexion (usually around 

30 degrees) is reached in the middle of the swing phase, and then a small amount of extension is 

seen just before heel contact. Then, at the end of swing, the hip extends more quickly via 

contraction of the hip extensors. The hamstrings become active, and the gluteus maximus begins 

to contract at about the time of heel strike. Early in swing, the knee flexes to about 60-70 

degrees. Just before heel strike, the knee extends again. The knee flexors contract eccentrically at 

the end of extension, acting like a break to avoid hyperextension before heelstrike. The 

hamstrings also contribute to this braking mechanism (Whittle, 1991). The ankle and foot are 

close to neutral position at the end of swing phase, and then plantarflexion occurs in response to 

heelstrike. The anterior muscles surrounding the tibia contract eccentrically to create a gentle, 

controlled lowering of the foot. The foot is usually slightly supinated at the time of contact 

(Whittle, 1991). Therefore, there is intricate control at the level of the foot and ankle in order to 

keep smooth steps and avoid abnormalities such as a “slapping” gait where the foot flattens too 

quickly after heelstrike.  

2. Loading response (weight acceptance) 

 The foot has now been lowered and is making flat contact with the ground. This 

positioning of the contact foot is achieved just before lift off of the back foot, which is about to 

enter swing phase (Whittle, 1991). In the upper body, the side opposite the contacting foot is as 

far forward as it will be, and is beginning to move back via twisting of the trunk. The hip is 

usually flexed slightly when the foot is flat, and it continues to extend due to contraction of the 

hamstrings and gluteus maximus. The knee must act as a spring to avoid downward force 
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building too quickly on the weight-bearing leg, and so it flexes slightly to help the limb accept 

the load. The quadriceps contract eccentrically to assist in executing a controlled movement. The 

time from heelstrike to a flat foot position is sometimes referred to as the “heel pivot” because of 

plantarflexion at the ankle. This flexion is opposed by contraction of the anterior tibial muscles 

(Whittle, 1991). 

3. Midstance 

 In the upper body, the trunk has stopped twisting, as it must pass through neutral position 

before twisting the other way to accommodate swing of the next leg. However, the side-to-side 

motion of the trunk reaches its peak here, positioned toward the side of the stance leg. The 

muscles of the trunk such as rectus abdominis, the external obliques, latissimus dorsi, and 

serratus anterior are involved in this motion.  The arms are aligned side by side at this point, as 

each follows the motion of the opposite leg. The hip is almost fully extended, and this is 

achieved by external extension, which is opposed by internal contraction of the hip flexors and 

other muscles. In addition, as soon as the opposite foot has left the ground, the pelvis is only 

supported by the hip that is in the stance phase. There is a slight dip of the pelvis down on the 

side of the swinging leg, but the position of the pelvis is maintained thanks to contraction of the 

hip abductors, namely the gluteus medius. The knee in midstance has begun extending again. 

Flexion of the knee is resisted through contraction of the soleus muscle and forward movement 

of the upper body. The soleus contraction also slows the forward motion of the tibia and 

stabilizes the ankle. The ankle pivots again, moving from plantarflexion to slight dorsiflexion 

(Whittle, 1991).  
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4. Movement to terminal stance 

 As the transition from midstance to terminal stance occurs, the heel of the back foot 

begins to rise. The trunk and pelvis begin to twist with the stance leg as it starts to move 

backward, in preparation to transfer weight to the other leg (Whittle, 1991). The hip continues 

extension, controlled to avoid hyperextension by contraction of the iliacus and psoas muscles. As 

the toe of the back foot begins to lift off the ground, the hip reaches its maximum extension and 

then begins to flex again. As the heel comes up, the ankle reaches its peak of dorsiflexion, and as 

soon as it is totally off the ground the knee begins to flex and the ankle begins to plantarflex with 

the help of both of the calf muscles (soleus and gastrocnemius). Terminal stance is reached when 

both ankles are aligned (Whittle, 1991).  

5. Midswing 

 Now the foot that has been lifted off the ground has entered midswing. In the upper body, 

the arms are level with each other but moving in opposite directions to follow the movement of 

their contralateral legs. In the accelerating phase of midswing, the hip begins to flex before the 

toe has lifted off the ground, and this flexion is due to the strong contraction of the iliopsoas 

muscle and the help of the rectus femoris and adductor muscles. In deceleration of the midswing 

phase the hamstrings will contract to slow down, halt and then reverse hip flexion. Flexion of the 

hip initiates flexion of the knee, and once midswing is reached the knee begins extending again. 

Hyperextension again must be avoided with the help of the hamstrings’ contraction. The flexion 

of the knee helps the toes to clear the ground in swing, but the ankle must also move from 

plantarflexion to a neutral position via contraction of the anterior tibial muscles (Whittle, 1991). 

 While these details of gait can be generalized to some extent, muscle activity and degrees 

of flexion and extension can vary from person to person. However, it is evident that an intricate 
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sequence and synchronism of muscle contraction is required to achieve normal gait across all 

individuals. 

(3))EFFICIENCY)AND)SIGNIFICANCE)TO)RUNNING)
 
 When it comes to endurance sports such as distance running where the body must meet 

energy demands at a fairly high power output for long periods of time, mechanical and metabolic 

efficiency are key. Mechanical efficiency in terms of exercise can be defined as achieving a 

desired movement and/or power output while utilizing the least possible amount of energy to do 

so (McArdle and Katch, 2006). Therefore, mechanical efficiency can be divided into components 

of substrate utilization (sources of metabolic fuel) and optimizing form to avoid wasteful energy 

expenditure and make for efficient force production.  Distance running is a form of exercise 

where the body’s metabolism is in overdrive, and it is expected to maintain a constant supply of 

energy to the working muscles, the cardiovascular system, the respiratory system, and of course 

to maintain the rest of the organ systems.  

 In general, there are three major sources of energy during exercise. The first energy 

system is the creatine phosphate stores. Creatine phosphate is an organic high-energy compound 

for ATP re-synthesis, and it is known as the “immediate energy system” (Keen, 2015). Creatine 

is found stored mostly in the muscle, and it is utilized during the first minute of all-out exercise 

to supply ATP to working muscle. This energy system is limited by the amount of creatine 

phosphate that is actually stored in the muscle cells. Once the stores of creatine phosphate have 

been depleted, it no longer has a contribution to energy consumption. The second source of 

energy during exercise is anaerobic glycolysis where the body utilizes stored forms of glucose 

(i.e. glycogen) and other stored fuels in the absence of oxygen to make ATP for working muscle. 

Glycolysis is also the source of a buildup of lactic acid in the muscle, and is limited by how 
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much of this byproduct it produces. Finally, there is aerobic metabolism, also known as 

mitochondrial metabolism, in which oxygen is required and represents the most efficient 

cost:benefit production of ATP  (Keen, 2015). All three of these energy systems are active all of 

the time during exercise, although they each contribute a different percentage of the energy used 

at different times during exercise, as shown in Figure 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Different forms of exercise result in different patterns of usage of each of these energy 

systems. Distance running is an endurance exercise, meaning that the majority of the ATP 

utilized during a long distance run comes from aerobic/mitochondrial metabolism. For example, 

in a three-mile run an individual will obtain approximately 85% of ATP production from aerobic 

and 25% from anaerobic metabolism (Powers and Howley, 2001).  

 In addition to different biochemical pathways being utilized to produce energy, the body 

also needs to utilize different substrates (forms of fuel) that enter into these pathways and are 

used to form ATP. Oxygen consumption, or VO2, is a value utilized in exercise physiology to 

represent an individual’s energy expenditure during exercise. In terms of metabolic activity, a 

Figure 2: Schematic of approximate percent energy contribution of the three energy systems 
during all-out exercise; from Keen, 2015. 
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value known as the respiratory exchange ratio, or RER, is used to determine the type of fuel an 

individual is utilizing most during an exercise. The RER can be determined using spirometry, a 

mechanical measurement of volume, along with analysis of gas content of inspired and expired 

air. (Keen, 2015). RER can be on a scale from about 0.70-1.00, and is calculated by the moles of 

carbon dioxide expired divided by the moles of oxygen inspired (Foss and Keteyian, 1998). RER 

is a good indicator of the type of substrate the body is utilizing during exercise. A higher RER 

(closer to 1) indicates greater use of mixed carbohydrates, while a lower RER (closer to 0.70) 

indicates greater use of mixed fats. In general, more ATP is generated per gram of mixed fat 

utilized than per gram of mixed carbohydrate utilized, thus fat use as metabolic substrate is 

considered more efficient (Keen, 2015). Athletes who work at a lower RER, indicating more use 

of fats for energy, are by definition more mechanically efficient than those who work at higher 

RERs and utilize more carbohydrates for energy. With endurance training, an athlete can 

increase the percentage of fats they utilize over carbohydrates, lower their RER and therefore 

improve their metabolic efficiency. This is a trait common in highly elite athletes in distance 

running as well as other endurance sports (Keen, 2015).  

 In addition to altering metabolism, training to improve form has positive effects on 

mechanical efficiency of athletes. There are aspects of movement common among elite distance 

runners which make them superior and efficient at their sport. First, stride length plays an 

important role in energy expenditure, as there is an optimal stride length for every runner, 

dependent mostly on height. Running at a stride length that is too long or too short is detrimental 

to efficiency, as energy is expended in order to maintain an over-compensatory movement 

pattern (Keen, 2015). Vertical displacement, or the amount that a runner “bobs” upward and 

downward, while running is another movement that decreases mechanical efficiency when done 
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in excess during a run. In addition, the movement of the arms, trunk and hips are important to 

energy expenditure where again a runner who twists excessively or whose arms cross too far 

across their trunk is adding movements to their gait that expend more energy. These types of 

movements in running do not assist in propelling the body forward, and instead shift the weight 

of the body side to side. Maintaining equilibrium and a straight running path with these sorts of 

movements incorporated into running requires energy to be dedicated to muscles which 

contribute to more than just the movement of the body forward. These form-related detriments to 

running efficiency can also be altered through training (Keen, 2015).  

(4))STRENGTH)TRAINING)&)EFFECT)ON)RUNNING)
 
 Different forms of training result in different adaptations to the body from a whole 

muscle functional level to a metabolic and biochemical level. In training to run long distances, an 

individual will likely work their way up to the ability to run higher mileages via endurance 

training methods. These methods, such as increasing mileage on a daily to weekly basis, have 

their own set of adaptations to the body. Endurance trained athletes will display marked changes 

to their bodies such as little to no muscle hypertrophy, increased metabolic enzymes, increases in 

muscle capillary density, increases in the density of muscle mitochondria and consequent 

increases in oxidative capacity. In comparison, strength training has been noted to cause muscle 

fiber hypertrophy, decreases in mitochondrial density, decreased metabolic enzymes, increases in 

contractile proteins, and proportional increase in maximal contractile force production (Chtara et 

al., 2005).  

     In the more recent years of running, and exercise in general, it has become a priority to utilize 

both strength and endurance training in order to see results both in changes to the body and 

improved performance. This method of training is known as concurrent training (Doma and 
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Deakin, 2013). It is now seen as crucial to implement some form of strength training into any 

endurance discipline as a way of preparing muscle for the high level of velocity and power that it 

must sustain, as well as to stabilize the active joints to avoid injury. Although some research has 

shown that methods of strength training such as those that result in significant muscle 

hypertrophy actually impede a runner’s performance, there is evidence that alterations to 

performance depend on the type of program applied.  

Three particular reasons for performance impedance stand out. First, there is evidence 

that strength training has been shown to impair muscles’ ability to generate force 24-48 hours 

after training (Häkkinen et al., 1988). This means that a runner who is integrating a strength 

program into their training regime may find that their muscles are fatigued, and that this impacts 

the quality of endurance training sessions. Second, strength training and its set of adaptations to 

the body can be seen as detrimental to endurance exercise performance (Doma and Deakin, 

2013). Strength training typically results in marked increases in muscle strength and cross 

sectional area (Folland and Williams, 2007). While this type of alteration to the muscle is desired 

with strength training, it is typically not ideal to running performance. Since muscle mass 

increase leads to a greater increase in an individual’s weight than does an equivalent increase in 

fat, it is not a desirable result for runners who wish to go longer distances in shorter times to be 

carrying more weight. In addition, while endurance trained athletes see increases in their 

oxidative and metabolic abilities, strength trained athletes tend to see little to no improvement in 

these areas, and in fact can often see decreases in factors such as mitochondrial density (Chtara 

et al., 2005).  Third, strength and endurance training can result in changes in muscle fiber types. 

While endurance training likely promotes more change from fast twitch (type II) to slow twitch 
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(type I) fibers, strength training has the capacity to produce the opposite result (Chtara et al., 

2005).  

Despite these possible detriments of strength training to endurance performance, other 

research has implemented strengthening procedures and shown improvement in endurance 

performance. It would appear that the type of strength training integrated, as well as the order of 

training sessions has a significant impact on the changes seen in efficiency and performance 

(Chtara et al., 2005). A systematic review by Beattie et al. in 2014 analyzed and compared 26 

studies that observed the influence of strength training on performance in endurance athletes. 

Endurance sports included not only distance running, but also cycling and cross-country skiing. 

The strengthening programs among these studies included varying lengths and frequency of 

intervention, as well as types of strength training. While some training interventions utilized 

explosive strength training, others utilized reactive strength training. In the weight training 

programs, some implemented higher weight and fewer repetitions, while others implemented 

lower weight and more repetitions. Overall, the results of this review showed that strength 

training integration into an endurance training regimen resulted in improved time-trial 

performance, economy, velocity and power production at maximum oxygen consumption 

(maximum exercise intensity), and maximal aerobic running velocity.  

 A study looking at the timing of strength and endurance training sessions by Chtara et al. 

(2005) had runners perform a 12-week concurrent training program. They found that those who 

performed endurance training prior to strength (as opposed to strength prior to endurance) during 

separate training sessions showed improvements in 4 kilometer running time. These results are 

suggested to be due to the fact that strength training results in residual fatigue, therefore 

impeding performance in later endurance sessions. As a result of findings like this, similar 
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studies on the effects of strength training on running efficiency made an effort to allow sufficient 

recovery between training session types. The goals of such strategies propose that the 

participating athletes experience the beneficial muscular and metabolic adaptations of both 

training types. 

 The research on injury prevention indicates that endurance athletes such as distance 

runners also benefit from strength training by preventing injury during running. Muscle 

weakness is thought to increase the overall risk of injury to the lower extremities for runners 

(Fields et al., 2010). While improving a runner’s ability to run longer distances prepares the body 

to meet high demands for longer periods of time, strength of the muscles involved in the motion 

of running is crucial to ensuring stability of movement and decreasing the probability of injury. 

A study by Neimuth et al. (2005) found that both hip abductor and hip flexor weakness was 

present in the affected legs of 30 injured runners. Hip weakness has also been identified as a 

contributing factor in common running injuries such as iliotibial band syndrome (Fredericson et 

al., 2000). Other common running injuries such as hamstring strains, patellar tendonitis, Achilles 

tendonitis, and ankle sprains/strains are also preventable via strength training to improve stability 

of movement through the running gait cycle. 

(5))FLEXIBILITY/MOBILITY)TRAINING)&)EFFECT)ON)RUNNING)
 
 The importance of stretching and maintaining flexibility is a common topic among 

runners. Despite its continued support and use among runners, trainers and physical therapists, 

there is insufficient evidence to either support or refute the role of flexibility in improving 

running performance.  Still, stretching should not be discounted as an aspect of training, 

especially in the effort to prevent injury.  
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 Flexibility can be defined simply as the range of motion present in a joint or group of 

joints that permits normal and unimpaired function. A more complex definition would be the 

total achievable excursion, within the limits of pain, of a body part through its range of motion 

(Jenkins and Beazell, 2010). It appears that there is an ideal balance of flexibility and stiffness 

necessary to improve running economy (Barnes and Kilding, 2015). The body of athletic 

literature appears to conclude that flexibility training plays a positive role in sports injury 

prevention and performance. However, it is also noted that there is a limit to this positive effect, 

and that excessive flexibility can be both harmful to performance as well as a cause for increased 

risk of injury (Jenkins and Beazell, 2010).   

 Overall, the topic of stretching and flexibility to improve running efficiency is a 

controversial one. Some research has found an inverse relationship between flexibility and 

running economy (Barnes and Kilding, 2015). For example, a study observing the relationship by 

Gleim et al. in 1990 found that subjects who displayed less flexibility in the trunk and lower 

extremities were the most efficient. These results suggested that more stiffness in the muscles of 

the trunk and lower limbs as well as a limit to the range of motion of lower body joints allow for 

greater stored elastic energy for running movement. In addition, it was suggested that more 

stiffness in the trunk and hip regions resulted in more stabilization of the pelvis at the moment of 

foot strike to the ground due to less excessive range of motion as well as less energy utilized in 

creating stabilizing muscular activity (Gleim et al., 1990). On the opposite end of the spectrum, 

there is research that shows flexibility to be an important property of improved distance running 

performance (Barnes and Kilding, 2015). One study of seven moderately trained college males 

who performed static stretching procedures found that as flexibility increased, running economy 

also increased (Godges et al., 1989). The authors of this study noted that improvements in hip 
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flexibility, muscle tissue balance, and symmetry of the pelvis due to stretching optimized 

neuromuscular balance and contraction. These improvements resulted in lower VO2 during 

submaximal exercise, and therefore improved running economy, because the subjects were 

utilizing less energy to perform the same amount of work.  

 Overall, while improvements in flexibility may impact running economy positively or 

negatively depending on the amount, it should not be neglected as an integral part of runner’s 

training regimen. Flexibility exercises remain a commonly advised training modality for runners, 

especially in an effort to minimize the likelihood of running injury (Jenkins and Beazell, 2010). 

Methods)
 
 This study was the initial phase of a future study of larger proportions.  By focusing on a 

single subject the viability and assessment of a training program could be investigated. In this 

phase, a single female subject was utilized in the development and planning of a program that is 

intended for use in a future case-series of multiple runners. This initial phase of developing the 

study was projected to determine the feasibility of this type of program, as well as to refine a 

proposal for a study that would allow measurement of parameters beyond running time trial 

performance to evaluate changes in running efficiency.  

 In order to begin the program-planning endeavor, a single female running subject was 

selected utilizing the same criteria that would likely be utilized in the actual study. The search for 

a pilot subject began with a survey in which the following criteria were sought out: 
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The runner must: 
1) Be a female. 
2) Be between the ages of 18 and 30 years old. 
3) Never have been pregnant. 
4) Run 10-20 miles per week regularly. 
5) Never have had a running injury that required a visit to a physicians office or 

orthopedic intervention. 
6) Currently have no pain. 
7) Never have been diagnosed with a systemic disease (i.e. diabetes, HIV, multiple 

sclerosis, hypertension, etc.). 
8) Be available to perform an exercise program 2-3 times per week for at least an hour 

each day. 
 

After survey results were gathered, responses were examined and runners who met the criteria 

were placed into the selection pool. A random name was then selected from the pool, and this 

subject was chosen for the initial phase.  

 The subject was first asked to perform a 3-mile 

running trial on an outdoor running track. The subject 

was aware that she was being evaluated for initial time, 

and time was recorded for each lap (400 meters) and 

each mile (1,600 meters) that she ran. The subject was 

then brought into the clinic for an initial evaluation. The 

evaluation included 1) goniometer range of motion 

measurements at the hip and ankle joints, 2) 

dynamometer measurements of force, 3) Functional 

Movement Screen, and 4) measures of power 

production and maximum power output were taken 

using the Keiser® Functional Trainer (Fig. 3). 

Figure 3: Keiser® Functional Trainer; from 
Keiser.com 
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  The Functional Movement Screen is a research-supported tool utilized by physical 

therapists, athletic trainers and other sports and movement specialists to evaluate an individual’s 

movement. The FMS includes a series of 7 fundamental movement tests that are designed to 

provide a basis for more complex movement patterns used in daily and athletic activities. FMS is 

also a useful tool in evaluating risk of injury in athletes (Minick et al., 2010).  

 Once pre-program measurements and trials were performed, the exercise program was 

developed based on impressions from the evaluation. Considerations for developing an exercise 

program included targeting areas of the body that were determined to be weaker, more 

movement restricted, hypermobile, etc. Based on these impressions, a series of exercises 

(outlined in Program Proposal) was planned for the runner to perform 2-3 times per week while 

maintaining her typical running training schedule and weekly mileage.  

For this initial phase, the runner chosen performed the exercise program twice per week 

for only three weeks.  While shorter than we had anticipated, this initial case did provide insight 

into how the program would work, the plausibility of utilizing more than one subject in a case 

series, and the effectiveness of the exercise in a shorter time.  

Discussion)&)Program)Proposal)
 
 Based on the current body of research on the effects of strength training, flexibility 

training and endurance training on running efficiency, it can be concluded that each of these 

techniques are helpful in some way to a runner looking to improve efficiency. Therefore, it is 

reasonable that a training program, which integrates each of these elements to some degree, 

could be an optimal method to improve an athlete’s efficiency, stability, and speed while 

running. It is for this reason that we have chosen to design a training intervention for runners 
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which implements targeted exercises to improve the strength, flexibility, mobility and stability of 

the parts of the body which are most involved in the movement of running. The subject that 

participated in this initial phase of planning a larger study assisted in not only a trial of the 

exercises, but also provided insight into the logistics of a study using these techniques. 

Considering this initial phase, several alterations and additions were made to the study plan, and 

will be discussed here as a proposed training intervention.  

(1))Participant)Recruitment)
 
 In finding runners to participate, the same surveying method will be utilized. The 

participant criteria will remain the same, with the exception of the criterion regarding past injury. 

Rather than requiring that participants have never had a running injury that required a visit to a 

physicians office or orthopedic intervention, it will instead be required that participants have 

never had a running injury that required orthopedic or surgical intervention in the lower 

extremities. This change to runner criteria is intended both to avoid discounting runners with 

minor, resolved injuries that would not impede the study, as well as to avoid possible problems 

of weakness or structural changes in post-surgical patients that could interfere with results. 

(2))PreW)and)PostWIntervention)Measurements)
 
 Pre- and post-intervention measurements would remain largely the same, but some tests 

would be added. The additional tests are intended to provide further insight into the possible 

changes in metabolic/mechanical efficiency that this training program may elicit. Pre- and post- 

evaluations would include the following: 

• 3-mile timed running trial 
• Evaluation of range of motion (goniometer measures) 
• Evaluation of force production (digital dynamometer) 
• Functional movement screen (FMS) 
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• VO2/VO2 max measurements using spirometer (and calculation of RER values) 
• Lactate threshold test 
• Measures of power production and maximum power output using the Keiser® Functional 

Trainer 
 
VO2 and VO2 max measurement, as discussed in the section addressing metabolism and 

efficiency, is the standard tool in measuring energy expenditure during exercise. By utilizing this 

type of measurement before and after the exercise intervention, more insight into potential 

changes in the subjects’ metabolic efficiency can be obtained. Calculation of a subject’s RER 

value will provide more specific data about the particular types of metabolic substrate that 

subject is using during exercise. In addition, a lactate threshold test as another indicator of 

endurance fitness can provide further information. Lactate threshold is a reflection of both the 

ability to transport oxygen via the circulation, as well as the ability of the muscle cells to utilize 

this oxygen. The capability to observe cellular oxidative capacity makes this test even more 

indicative of metabolic efficiency (Palmer and Potteiger, 1996).  

(3))Exercise)Selection)
 
 The exercises used in the trial phase methods remained the same, however the order of 

exercises was changed so that flexibility exercises are performed after strength training 

exercises. First, exercises that focus on strengthening of the core, hip extensors and flexors, and 

gluteal muscles were chosen. As discussed in the section on the details of gait and muscle 

activation, these particular trunk and lower extremity muscles are crucial to the motion of 

walking and running. The goal in strengthening via this program is not to evoke muscle 

hypertrophy, but rather to train controlled movement for improved efficiency, and encourage 

stability throughout the gait cycle.   
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 Second, exercises that are intended to improve flexibility and mobility of the core, hips, 

and ankles were incorporated. As stated in the background, research on flexibility appears to 

point to a trend of the need for a balance of flexibility and strength combined in runners wanting 

to improve efficiency, economy and performance. It is for this reason, in an effort to optimize 

improvements for running efficiency, that exercises with both intentions were chosen for the 

same training program. The flexibility and mobility exercises in this program are intended to 

improve functionality, providing a runner with improved range of motion without sacrificing 

control, stability, or risking higher probability for injury.  

     The exercise program is proposed as follows, with the order of exercises as intended for 

practice in the study:    

 

Exercise Description Time/Repetitions Target 
Lower extremity 
dynamic warm-up 

Laps of: 
- High steps walk 
- Marching walk 
- “Karaoke” walk 
- Lunge walk 

5-7 minutes Warm-up 

Keiser® Half-
kneeling chop w/ 
cable bar (bilateral) 

Adjust the arm of the Functional Trainer to about 
head height when standing. Kneel with one side to 
the Functional Trainer, and with one knee on a 
foam pad. Hold the cable bar in both hands, the 
hand nearest the Trainer positioned high on the bar 
and the other hand positioned low on the bar. Pull 
the cable bar down and across the body, twisting 
the body and turning the head toward the ground.  

2 x 10 repetitions 
each side w/ 
resistance 
producing 
minimum of 60% 
of maximum 
power output 

Core 
strength 

Keiser® Standing 
horizontal chop 
(bilateral) 

Adjust the arm of the Functional Trainer to about 
waist-height. Stand with one side facing the 
Functional Trainer, and feet firmly planted and 
slightly spread for support. Hold the pulley 
attachment in the hand facing the Trainer, then 
reach across with the other hand and hold with 
both. With arms extended straight, pull the cable 
across the body to the opposite side, twisting the 
torso and allowing the inside foot to pivot and 
assist the motion.  

2 x 10 repetitions 
each side w/ 
resistance 
producing 
minimum of 60% 
of maximum 
power output 

Core 
strength 

Keiser® Hip 
Protocols 

A series of hip strengthening and stabilizing 
exercises outlined by Keiser® to be performed on 
the Keiser® Performance Trainer. 

2 x 10 repetitions 
each exercise 

Hip 
strength 
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Side-lying hip 
abduction w/ wall 
assist (bilateral) 

Lay on one side against a wall. Be sure that the 
buttocks, and both scapulae are making contact 
with the wall. Bend the bottom leg and place that 
foot flat against the wall. Press the heel of the 
upper leg into the wall and flex the foot. Raise the 
upper leg in a controlled fashion, keeping the heel 
in contact with the wall. Lower the leg slowly. 

2 x 10 repetitions 
each side 

Hip/gluteal 
strength 

Bilateral thoracic 
spine rotation w/ 
reach 

Begin by lying on one side with the top knee bent 
and the bottom leg extended out. Place a foam pad 
or roller under the top knee for support. Bring the 
arms in front of the body, placing one hand on top 
of the other. Bring the top arm up and back, 
twisting the trunk as the arm and scapula make 
contact with the ground. Bring the arm back. 

10 repetitions each 
side 

Core 
mobility 

Bilateral upper body 
rolling 

Begin lying supine with legs extended and arms 
extended over the head. Start to raise one arm 
upward and move it slowly across to the opposite 
side. As the movement starts to require spinal 
rotation, allow the rest of the body to follow the 
arm until the whole body flips into a prone 
position. Roll back into the supine starting position 
in the same controlled fashion, leading with the 
arm. 

10 repetitions each 
side 

Core 
mobility 

Bilateral lower body 
rolling 

Begin lying supine with legs extended and arms 
extended over the head. Start to raise one leg 
upward and move it slowly across to the opposite 
side. As the movement starts to require spinal 
rotation, allow the rest of the body to follow the leg 
until the whole body flips into a prone position. 
Roll back into the supine starting position in the 
same controlled fashion, leading with the leg. 

10 repetitions each 
side 

Core 
mobility 

Half-kneeling w/ 
overhead rotation 

Kneel with knee resting on a foam pad. Extend 
both arms over the head with straight elbows. 
Rotate the upper body to one side until rotation can 
no longer be achieved without movement of the 
hips. Return to starting position and repeat on 
opposite side. 

10 repetitions each 
side 

Hip 
mobility 

Bilateral half-
kneeling ankle 
dorsiflexion w/ 
dowel assist 

Kneel with a foam pad beneath the back knee that 
is on the ground and the front knee bent in front of 
the body and the front foot flat to the ground. Hold 
the dowel in both hands and place the bottom of it 
on the ground to the outside of the front leg. Push 
into the dowel in order to pull the body forward 
and allow the front ankle to stretch without lifting 
the heel from the ground. 

30 sec holds x 5 
repetitions each 
side 

Ankle 
flexibility 

Brettzel stretch Begin by lying on one side with knees bent. Bring 
the top leg forward, holding the knee to the floor. 
Reach back with the other hand to pull the bottom 
foot and leg back. Twist the back to allow the 
scapulae to make contact with the floor. 

3 x 30 sec holds 
each side 

Flexibility 
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)
 

)

)

)
 
 

)
 

Bilateral foam 
rolling – 
Quadriceps, 
Hamstrings, Calves, 
Iliotibial Bands 
 

Quads: Lie over the foam roller in a prone, “push-
up” position, and position the roller beneath both 
quads. Use the arms to move the body forward and 
back, allowing the roller to move from above the 
knees to below the hip. 
HS:  Sit over the foam roller, positioning the roller 
beneath both hamstrings and holding weight on the 
arms. Use the arms to move the body forward and 
back, allowing the roller to move from above the 
knees to below the buttocks. 
Calves: Sit over the foam roller, positioning the 
roller beneath both calves and holding weight on 
the arms. Use the arms to move the body forward 
and back, allowing the roller to move from below 
the knees to above the ankles. 
IT Bands: Position the body above the foam roller, 
resting the side of the bottom leg on the foam roller 
and supporting weight with the arms. Keep the leg 
on the roller extended out, and bend the top leg to 
bring the leg to the front of the body, placing the 
foot flat on the ground. Use this supporting leg and 
the arms to move the body up and down, allowing 
the roller to move along the side of the leg from 
just below the hip to just above the knee. 

2 min each side, 
each part 

Flexibility 
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Conclusions)
 
 Considering the previous research that investigates each of the methods proposed in this 

program, it can be concluded that this integrative, concurrent exercise intervention has the 

potential to be successful in improving running efficiency. Because this exercise program has 

been developed utilizing therapeutic-based exercises, it has the intention of improving running 

efficiency by refining form, improving stability through the gait cycle, as well as the additional 

objective of decreasing the risk of injury. This training intervention would be ideal for runners 

looking to improve their running efficiency, improve race times, or improve form to prevent 

injury. Compliance is predicted to be the largest obstacle in applying this program as a clinical 

study as is the case in most studies involving human subjects. The best setting for the exercise 

program and study would be within a private, clinical setting where subjects can be scheduled 

regularly, with physical therapists to oversee their exercises and monitor progress. It is believed 

that scheduling exercise sessions as private therapy appointments may increase subjects’ 

incentive to maintain compliance, as well as improve the likelihood that subjects will be 

comfortable with and perform the exercises correctly each time. 

 Future research or additions to further improve running efficiency should also include 

considerations of nutrition throughout the duration of the program, and exploration into past 

research on optimal endurance and running training programs. Nutrition is a crucial aspect of 

training for any athlete, and extensive research has gone into investigating ideal nutrition plans 

for different types of training programs and end-goals. In addition, there is a body of research 

dedicated to finding the best methods of running training to improve speed and distance. It would 

be valuable to explore such research and incorporate a more structured running schedule into this 

strength and flexibility program.  
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Reflection)
 
 The process of writing this thesis has provided me with experience that has been valuable 

in my academic, professional and clinical knowledge development. It has also been a remarkable 

opportunity to take what I have learned in my time as an Honors Physiology student and create a 

project that applies that knowledge to a field that I hope to enter as a professional one day. I have 

been able to dedicate an entire year to focusing on a topic in physiology that I am passionate 

about, and at the same time realize how much there is left to learn.  

 In addition to the benefits of the background research, it has also been amazing to work 

closely with a physical therapist and learn first-hand how to use evaluation tools and create a 

customized exercise program, which is not an opportunity most students receive as an 

undergraduate. This clinical aspect of the process has allowed me to learn a tremendous amount 

about the field of physical therapy, as well as health care in general. Physical therapy is a branch 

of health care in which patients receive a treatment or training plan that is unique to their 

particular needs. This project has provided me the chance to be a part of developing a training 

plan with specific goals in mind.   

 Overall the experience of writing an Honors Thesis has been one of learning, growth, and 

collaboration. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to work with two incredibly supportive 

mentors, and to create a project that is a representation of the breadth of knowledge and 

experience I have gained during my time as an undergraduate at the University of Arizona.  
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